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Women Making Shells 
Marking Wo111en's Presence in 
Munitions Work 1914-1918 
The Art of Frances Loring, Florence Wyle, 
Mabel May, and Dorothy Stevens 
I n 1915, while working as a volunteer in a munitions factory canteen, 
Canadian artist Florence Carlyle 
described the munitions factory in 
letters to her family as a "systematized 
hell." However, the atmosphere of the 
factory made a deep impression on her, 
for she continued: "what a picture for 
an artist. .. an artist with a fifty foot 
canvas and tubs of paint."' 
This paper will focus on the art 
commissioned from Canadian 
women artists during the First 
World War by the Canadian War 
Memorials Fund (CWMF), and 
specifically upon art which depicts 
the subject of women working in 
Canadian munitions factories. 
These works of painting, sculpture 
and printmaking were executed by 
four of Canada's premier women 
artists: Frances Loring (1887-
1968), Florence Wyle ( 1881-1968), 
Henrietta Mabel May ( 1884-1971 ), 
and Dorothy Stevens ( 1888-1966) 
between 1918 and 1920. These 
commissions garnered significant 
critical acclaim, and were hailed as 
among the most successful works 
in the Canadian War Memorials 
(CWM) exhibitions that toured 
between 1919 and 1924. The art 
created by these women not only 
forms the nucleus of official war art 
Susan Butlin 
by Canadian women artists during the 
First World War, but is also significant 
as powerful expressions of Canadian 
home front activity during the war. 2 
This paper will examine this artistic 
production with consideration of the 
social context of the time, and in the 
light of the contemporary critical 
reception. 
The Canadian War Records 
Office was established in 1916 
thanks largely to the efforts of Sir 
Max Aitken, later Lord 
Beaverbrook, a wealthy expatriate 
Canadian and member of the 
British House of Commons. Initially 
collecting materials such as 
photographs, maps, and diaries, 
Aitkin soon realized that in order to 
fully document Canada's partici-
pation in the war, and to fully express 
the experience of war, the Canadian 
War Records Office would also have 
to commission artists to record the 
war effort. This Canadian war art 
scheme was established as a war 
charity fund on 17 November 1916. 
Notable Canadian artists 
commissioned in the overseas 
program included A.Y. Jackson, 
James Kerr-Lawson, and David 
Milne. Only two Canadian women, 
Frances Loring 
The Shell Finisher (ca.l918) 
(CWM CN #850 1) 
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Canadian War MemOTials Exhibition Poster. 
(CWM 95-03763 AN19870226-001) 
Florence Carlyle and Caroline Armington, were 
chosen to participate in the overseas program. 3 
In 1918 the Canadian War Memorials Fund 
expanded its coverage of the First World War to 
include the Canadian home front. The home front 
program was overseen by Sir Edmund Walker, 
president of the Toronto Art Museum and 
champion of Canadian art. However, Eric Brown, 
the Director of the National Gallery of Canada, 
played a pivotal role in the commissioning of 
artists to record home front activity. Brown, who 
had misgivings as to the "pictorial qualities of 
modern warfare" was, however, much in favour 
of the home front as a subject for art, writing 
that it "had vastly more pictorial possibilities than 
the front line trenches. "4 Eric Brown was soon 
actively promoting the importance of this 
homefront artwork to the overall CWM scheme. 
Walker and Brown employed more than 20 
artists to document the war effort in Canada, 
and of this number, four were women: Mabel 
42 
May, Frances Loring, Florence Wyle and Dorothy 
Stevens. 
During the 1914-1918 conflict. Canadian 
women were not recruited as official war artists. 
They were, however, commissioned to do 
portraits, to record "home front" work and, in 
particular, to record the contributions of women 
engaged in war work. 5 In contrast to their male 
contemporaries, who were commissioned as 
official war artists and had a significantly broader 
range of subject matter available to them, women 
artists were employed for restricted and specific 
commissions. 6 Clearly adopting a protective 
attitude. in keeping with societal conventions, 
women artists' choice of subject matter was 
restricted to that which CWMF officials deemed 
appropriate for women to witness. Male artists 
recorded overseas and home front activity; 
women artists alone were restricted with regard 
to subject matter. 
The significance of women artists being 
assigned to record munitions activity becomes 
clear when examined in the context of 
contemporary social expectations. Prior to World 
War One appropriate subject matter for women 
artists was deemed by social convention to be 
centred on the domestic world. Domestic interior 
scenes, still life studies, and portraiture had 
traditional connotations as "women's" subjects. 7 
Restrictions on the art practice of women artists, 
which included society's questioning of the very 
suitability of the profession for a woman. 
remained in place in Canada well into the first 
decades of this century. Social upheaval brought 
about by the First World War. with an 
accompanying loosening of many of the strict 
social mores of the previous century. gradually 
resulted in great changes in women's roles in 
the cultural community. Thus, while the CWMF 
rulings that confined women artists to painting 
home front activities were restrictive. these 
commissions facilitated the expansion of 
acceptable subject matter for women to include 
non-traditional areas such as industry and 
armaments. Despite restrictions which kept 
women artists from the areas of combat, the War 
Memorials commissions represented a significant 
opportunity for Canadian women artists to 
participate in an unprecedented national artistic 
scheme. In addition, those commissions 
presented an opportunity for them to exhibit their 
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work to a broad national audience and to gain 
national exposure. 
In total, it is estimated that 35,000 women 
were employed in munitions production in 
Canada during World War One. 8 In addition to 
presenting professional opportunities for women 
artists, the employment of women in munitions 
manufacturing from 1914-1918 helped to 
establish a new and unconventional female image 
that was in direct contrast to accepted definitions 
of femininity. This emerging role for women 
encompassed many of the characteristics of the 
socially emancipated "New Woman." a concept 
that emerged during the late 19th century and 
presented a modern, alternative image of 
femininity. 9 Wages in munitions factories 
compared favourably with those of domestic 
service and with the other limited career options 
for women prior to 1914. Significantly, in the 
munitions industry women were paid the same 
rate as men for the same work. Thus, the woman 
who worked in munitions had economic freedom 
and independent purchasing power. 10 Because 
of the dress requirements that had many women 
munition workers wearing trousers for the first 
time in their lives. a new body image was 
presented for women. As with the concept of the 
"New Women," the image of the female munitions 
worker was that of a strong, healthy, and athletic 
woman, wearing comfortable. less restrictive 
clothing, and performing physically demanding 
work on a daily basis. 
This new image of women was in conflict with 
traditional definitions of socially acceptable 
behaviour. Women employed in munitions often 
lived away from the influence of their families, 
came into unchaperoned contact with men, and 
mixed with all classes of society. In addition, 
munitions work brought women into association 
with technology and with weapons of destruction, 
an unprecedented situation in the traditionally 
male preserve of war. 
The unconventional image of women war 
workers appealed to Eric Brown, the director of 
the National Gallery. He wrote to Frances Loring 
in September 1918 to ask whether she and her 
friend Florence Wyle would accept commissions 
to create several bronze figures for the Canadian 
War Records, based on "the various types of girl 
war workers. "11 Subsequently, other women 
artists received commissions to record the image 
of the woman munitions worker. 
While war gradually loosened social 
restrictions on women, this was thought at the 
time to be only a temporary state of affairs for 
the duration of the war. In 1919, one Toronto 
critic observed of Loring and Wyle's bronze 
sculptures of women munitions workers that "it 
was a happy thought to preserve these figures of 
the working women who were so peculiarly the 
creation ojthe great war." 12 The implication was 
clearly that women in the working role were a 
temporary aberration. 
In 1918, when commissioned by the CWMF 
to paint "studies and [a] picture of women's 
munition work," Henrietta Mabel May was a 
successful Canadian artist at the beginning of a 
long and critically acclaimed career. 13 In an article 
entitled "Women and Art in Canada" published 
in 1914. May was included as "amongst the more 
recent lights in art in Canada." 1 ~ In September 
1918 May received a letter of confirmation from 
Sir Edmund Walker and a photostat permit from 
the Imperial Munitions Board which allowed her 
access to munitions factories to record the work 
of women engaged in munitions work. Her chosen 
sites were in Montreal at the CPR Angus Shops 
and also, after further negotiation of "much red 
tape," at the Northern Electric plant in Montreal. 1 ~ 
The three studies and one large oil painting, 
entitled Women Making Shells (1918) (see front 
cover), completed by the following September, 
were shown in the Home Work Section of the 
Canadian War Memorials exhibitions that toured 
Canada between 1919 and 1920. 16 
In Women Making Shells May reveals her early 
interest in figure painting and her concern for 
light and atmosphere. One critic noted: 
Miss May's 'Women Making Shells' is filled with 
eager figures stooping over lathes, concentrating 
on their new task. The air is dusty from the 
turning of a thousand wheels, and shafts and 
belting further convey the idea of the energy and 
haste of the place. 17 
Respected art critic Barker Fairley praised 
the "bustle" and "activity" expressed in the large 
canvas. yet seemed to prefer May's "preliminary 
study for the larger picture." Fairley observed that 
although "in this smaller picture there is less 
movement [it has] a far more luminous texture, ... 
43 
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Another artist involved in the 
exploration of the theme of women 
workers in munitions was Dorothy 
Stevens. At the outbreak of the First 
World War she was described as "the 
most brilliant etcher that Canada 
has known." 19 
Henrietta Mabel May, A study for Women Making Shells. 
(CWM CN #8412) 
Stevens took it upon herself to 
approach Eric Brown with the idea 
of becoming a war artist. She 
presented a proposal to Brown in 
which she planned to create a series 
of prints for the CWMF on the subject 
of work in munition plants, foundiies 
and ship yards. 20 The last of the four 
women to be commissioned by the 
CWMF, in September 1918, Stevens 
was directed to execute a series of 
six etchings on Canadian "munition 
works, aeroplane and shipbuilding 
construction. "21 
Dorothy Stevens. Munitions, Fuse Factory. 
Women figure prominently in the 
two prints by Stevens that deal with 
munitions work. In the etching 
entitled Munitions, Fuse Factory 
(c.1918) the hectic activity of the 
women's labour on the factory floor 
is expressed in the jumble of cables, 
pulleys and lighting which recalls tl1e 
dusty, noisy atmosphere in May's 
painting Women Making Shells. 
When touring Canada with the Home 
Work Section of the Canadian War 
Memorials exhibition in 1920, 
Steven's series of etchings was 
described by critics as ··powerful. "22 
(CWM CN #8829) 
At the beginning of the First World 
War, Frances Loring and Florence 
Wyle were considered to be "in the 
first rank" of Canadian artists and 
at the forefront of Canada's sculpting 
community. 23 In 1918 both artists 
were recruited by Eric Brown to be 
part of the home front's war art 
[a] glow. "18 In each of her commissions, the artist 
has emphasized the strength and physical 
endurance of women working under dirty and 
potentially dangerous conditions. 
44 
program to portray civilians in the war industry. 
Loring was commissioned for seven bronzes and 
Wyle for nine. 24 The resulting bronze sculptures, 
depicting women and men as rod-turners, 
rimmers, and munitions workers, confirmed their 
positions as nationally renowned sculptors. 
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Frances Loring, Rod-Turner. 
(CWM CN #8500) 
In her bronze statuette entitled Rod-Turner 
(1918). Frances Loring emphasizes gesture and 
movement in the form of the female munition 
worker. The strength and power is foremost and 
detail is minimized, with a resulting 
monumentality given to this small-scale form. 
The qualities of Florence Wyle's work, 
described by one contemporary critic as "quieter, 
more finished and reserved, more 'Greek,"' than 
that of Loring, is seen in Wyle's Woman With 
Adaptor, (c.l918). 25 In comparison, Loring's 
bronze Shell Finisher ( c.l918). emphasizes the 
woman's physical strength and, in the words of 
one contemporary critic, "expresses ... a [tense] 
Florence Wyle, Woman with Adaptor. 
(CWM CN #8520) 
45 
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Frances Loring. Noon Hour at a Munitions Plant 
drama in line and movement."26 Each of the 
bronze statuettes and one bronze plaque, entitled 
Noon Hour at a Munitions Plant (c. 1918), 
expresses a positive, active image of women. The 
artists have concentrated upon expressing the 
strength, endurance and dignity of labour itself, 
rather than simply glorifying the war industry, 
as some other home front war artists did. 27 Their 
work of a total of 16 bronze sculptures for the 
CWM was enthusiastically received by critics and 
public alike. 28 Barker Fairley, for example, wrote 
in 1919, "the statuettes of Frances Loring and 
Florence Wyle ... are the most interesting thing in 
the [Canadian War Memorials] exhibition."29 
Another critic asserted that "these bits of bronze 
should compel a new admiration for sculpture 
for their rendering of epic characters in the life 
of a nation at war."'lO 
Eric Brown's founding vision for the artwork 
commissioned by the Canadian War Memorials 
Fund was that it should express qualities of 
human enterprise and commitment. Specifically, 
Brown saw the theme of the women worker in 
munitions as possessing a heroic quality, 
expressed by him when he wrote, "women and 
girls laboured day and night like Trojans" in 
Montreal munition factories, and women workers 
offered "a beauty of subject worthy of fifth century 
Greece. "01 Thus, Brown's view, as male spectator, 
equated women with warriors and Homeric 
heroes. The reality, however, was much more 
complex, for women who worked in the war 
46 
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industry were not only capable and strong, but 
also courageously working in defiance of accepted 
social conventions concerning femininity. A view 
such as Brown's, which cloaked women 
munitions workers in a Romantic vision. was a 
somewhat backhanded compliment. for such 
allusions and language served to obscure their 
real experience and contribution. 
Despite the use by the press of diminutives 
such as "munitionettes" to describe women 
munitions workers, the contemporary critical 
reception of the art of women artists in the CWMF 
was positive. It recognized not only the 
contributions of women workers, but was also 
supportive of the Canadian women artists' bid 
for professional and public identities. :l2 The efforts 
of women workers was recognized by one 
Montreal critic's assertion that "it is quite fitting 
that [the] efforts ... of both the men and women 
war workers ... should also be permanently 
recorded on canvases, marble and bronze for 
future generations."33 
Was something more achieved by these 
commissions of Canadian women artists than 
simply documentary art? The achievements are 
clear. Despite Eric Brown's vision of women 
munitions workers as elegant versions of Homeric 
heroes, the achievements of the CWMF 
commissions by Canadian women artists were 
much more tangible. These images of Canadian 
women workers document and provide insight 
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into the individual effort of women at a time of 
national stress and. more importantly. explore 
ideas relating to women's participation in skilled, 
manual labour. with a status equivalent to that 
of their male co-workers. By presenting women 
working in non-traditional occupations, these 
works assisted in the expansion of traditional 
de11nitions of femininity expressed in the social 
structure and art of the time. These images are 
positive. and significantly, they foreground 
women's strength and fortitude. They challenge 
the prevailing myth of women being passive, and 
instead depict them as producers, as powerful, 
and as exemplifying the characteristics of the 
century's "New Woman." 
For the Canadian women artists who 
executed these commissions, the national 
exposure and critical acclaim gained from the 
CWMF exhibitions helped to establish their 
professional careers as nationally renowned 
artists. This art not only forms the nucleus of 
official war art by Canadian women artists during 
the First World War, but is also significant as 
powerful artistic expressions of Canadian home 
front activity during the 1914-1918 conflict. 
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